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Lee Lynd, Professor of Engineering at Dartmouth, will be the founding Director of the new Advanced Second Generation (A2G) Biofuel Laboratory located at the University of Campinas (Unicamp) in Brazil.
Dartmouth Engineering professor selected to direct new Brazilian biofuels lab
Bosch Engineering has developed a new high-voltage lab rig (HVLR) for fast, efficient and safe testing of electric vehicle power electronics in the development lab. The system integrates a ...
New Bosch system for testing power electronics of e-vehicles in development lab
The University of Arizona is strengthening its focus on engineering, space science and optics with a new Applied Research Building just off Speedway Boulevard. Construction on the three-story, $85 ...
Rad Science: University of Arizona Breaks Ground on $85M Science Lab
Genelec is establishing the first branch of its new G Innovation Lab in Kuopio, Finland, with the goal of nurturing creativity and entrepreneurship in the Savilahti region of the country, and ...
Genelec Debuts G Innovation Lab, Seeks Engineering Talent
Microbiologist Ronald Corley has gone to work every day throughout the pandemic as director of the National Emerging Infectious Diseases Laboratories. Within this secure lab facility in Boston, ...
Frequently asked questions about biosecure labs and the work researchers conduct
The microbiologist who directs the National Emerging Infectious Diseases Laboratories at Boston University explains all the biosafety precautions in place that help him feel safer in the lab than out.
We work with dangerous pathogens in a downtown Boston biocontainment lab – here’s why you can feel safe about our research
Bunkerspot provides news, in-depth analysis, expert comment and price indications for the global marine fuels industry ...
ASIA PACIFIC: LGM Engineering to provide LNG cargo handling system for Keppel’s Floating Living Lab
By UL Lafayette Office of Communications and Marketing. The University of Louisiana at Lafayette has launched a new concentration for chemical engineering majors who envision care ...
UL Lafayette College of Engineering launches state’s first bioengineering concentration
Plus, new research from Indonesia on the relationship between cigarette advertising near schools and children smoking.
Lab–grown and plant–based meat: the science, psychology and future of meat alternatives – podcast
Hybrid cloud solution enables research teams and organizations of any size to drive more efficient execution on premises and via automated, remote-controlled labs July 13, 2021 08:00 AM Eastern ...
Strateos Launches its SmartLab Software Platform to Power the Digital Transformation of Life Science Research Laboratories
Senior Software Architect at Sysco LABS Sri Lanka Krishan Senevirathne, was recently featured as an expert speaker at the 7th edition of the Engineering Nexus meet up titled ‘Clear the Mist: The Cloud ...
Sysco LABS part of ‘Engineering Nexus #7 – Clear the Mist: The Cloud Revealed’
Strateos has launched its SmartLab Software which enables research organizations of any size to manage scientific workflows in-house while integrating automation with a modular, cloud-based software ...
Strateos Makes Cloud Lab Software Available to In-House Labs
Bhansali Engineering Polymers reported consolidated profit at Rs77.38cr in Q1FY22 against loss of Rs1.38cr in Q1FY21, revenue jumped to Rs231.91cr from Rs99.39cr yoy. Avenue Supermarts reported ...
Top stocks in focus: Bhansali Engineering Polymers, Avenue Supermarts, Compucom Software, Unichem Lab, Shaily Engineering Plastics
In part two of our series on UTSA’s Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, UTSA Today takes a collective look at the preeminent resources available for faculty and students in their ...
Investment in UTSA’s Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering paying dividends
The UTSA College of Engineering and Integrated Design continues to establish ... one of the U.S. Department of Energy’s national laboratories. He was an intern with the firm in 2019 and 2020, before ...
UTSA grads prepare to tackle engineering challenges of the future
A new market study published by Global Industry Analysts Inc., (GIA) the premier market research company, today released its report titled "Testing Laboratories - Global Market Trajectory & Analytics" ...
Global Testing Laboratories Market to Reach $109.3 Billion by 2026
Greentown Labs, the largest climatetech startup incubator in North America, today announced that MathWorks, the leading developer of mathematical computing software for engineers and scientists, has ...
MathWorks Deepens its Engagement with Greentown Labs, becomes its newest Terawatt Partner
NTT Research, Inc., a division of NTT (TYO:9432), today announced that it has named Joe Alexander, M.D., Ph.D., as Director of the Medical & Health Informatics (MEI) Lab. Dr. Alexander has served as ...
NTT Research Names Joe Alexander Director of Medical and Health Informatics (MEI) Lab
Lee Lynd, the Queneau Distinguished Professor of Engineering at Dartmouth, will be the founding director of the new Advanced Second Generation (A2G) Biofuel Laboratory located at the University of ...
Dartmouth professor selected to direct new Brazilian biofuels lab
Registration for the concentration is now underway. The curriculum features a blend of courses and labs that focus on subjects such as biomaterials and biomedical engineering, biomechanics, ...
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